**Fellows Faculty and Courses**  
**Dr. Kay Meyers, Chair**  

**HONR 101 Artistic Expression**  
(combines Art and English, replaces COMP 102 or Humanities credit)  
- **Kay Meyers** Professor English  
- **Nathan Opp** Assistant Professor Art

**HONR 102 Philosophy of Science**  
(combines Philosophy and Science, Humanities credit)  
- **Bill Collier** Professor Chemistry  
- **Sam Thorpe** Professor Theology

**HONR 201 Principles of Leadership**  
(combines Psychology and Business, replaces Behavioral Science general education requirement)  
- **Kay Meyers** Professor English  
- **Susan Mc Murray** Assistant Professor Communication Arts

**HONR 202 History of Quantitative Thought**  
(combines History and Math, Humanities credit)  
- **Paul Vickery** Professor History

**HONR 301 Faith and Civilization**  
(combines Theology and History, Humanities credit)  
- **Lenore Mullican** Assistant Professor Modern Language  
- **John Swails** Professor The Center for Israel and Middle East Studies

**HONR 303 Science and the Imagination**  
(combines Science and English, replaces COMP 303)  
- **Mark Hall** Professor English  
- **Andrew Lang** Professor Math